SIX Account Portal

Helping you navigate an unpredictable world ...

- **SIX** - Web-based system puts key claim data at your fingertips.
- **SIX** - View losses across your book and drill down to secure individual claim detail.
- **SIX** - Data is printable and downloadable in PDF, Excel, HTML and Powerpoint.
- **SIX** - Reports can be customized to fit your specific needs.
- **SIX** - Access can be restricted by location code, by accident state or by line of coverage to help keep data secure.
SIX Advantages

**Account Dashboard** – Provides easy-to-read graphs and charts to quickly analyze losses by line of coverage, claim frequency and severity. Simply log on and view the following data:

- **Open Claim Listing** - Listing of all open claims with drill-down capability by claim number.
- **All Claims Listing** - Listing of open and closed claims with drill-down capability by claim number.
- **Contact Sompo America** - Email access to our Client Service Department so that we can quickly address questions.
- **Line of Business Analysis** - View cumulative losses by line of business in both graph and table format.
- **Frequency/Severity by Policy and Accident Years** - Provides a visual representation of claim frequency and severity by policy year or calendar year. Ability to drill down using the claim number or accident year link by aggregate or specific coverage line.
- **New Claims** - Listing of all claims posted to our system after the prior month ending.

**Account Portal** – Generate and filter loss runs to meet specific needs.

- **Claim Details** - Claim inquiry tool that provides data on individual claims including adjuster notes that are updated nightly.
- **Searching Your Data** - Provides an array of filtering options such as accident state, location code, claimant name and date range options.
- **Loss Run Filters and Standard Loss Reports** – Customize loss runs using data filters and templates to meet specific data needs.
- **Check Register** – Locate claim payments through our Payments Calendar or Payee Search application. Payment Calendar provides access to all claim payments made by month. Payee Search provides claim payments using specific search filters such as claim number, claimant name, payee name, check number or within specific paid date parameters.
- **Claim Summary Report** - Combine claim summary, payments and adjuster’s notes into one easy-to-read report.